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Approach 

How prepared are our apartment communities for 
emergencies and disasters?
Sub-questions 

• What legislative and regulatory mechanisms are 
in place to drive a culture of emergency 
preparedness in our apartment communities? 

• What guidance and resources are available to 
support owners corporations prepare, respond 
and recover from emergencies and disasters? 
Where are the gaps? 

• What is the baseline of current practice 
emergency preparedness in apartment 
communities? 

• What are the barriers, challenges and 
opportunities to improve current practice? 

Cross-sector, multi-stakeholder 
perspective 

• Individual households
• Strata committees 
• Service providers (SMAs, BMs)
• Insurance providers 
• Emergency management sector 
• Government agencies 



Approach 

How ready are our apartment communities for 
emergencies and disasters?

Climate related natural hazards, plant and equipment failures, fire, structural collapse, gas explosion, 
toxic air quality, biohazards, vandalism, medical, acts of stupidity, crime, mental health etc 
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Apartment living is skyrocketing
By 2040 more Australians will live in an apartment or townhouse than a standalone house. 



AS 3745.2010 Planning for emergencies in facilities  

● Metro Village Rosebery compliant 
with the standard 

● Standard written for commercial 
premises 

● Not fit for purpose for residential 
apartment buildings

● Due for review in 2024



Systemic failures

In the pre-dawn hours of 24 June 2021, Champlain Tower South in 
Surfside Miami collapsed, causing the deaths of 98 people. The 
building was 40 years old. 

On 14 June 2017, a combustible cladding fire took 
the lives of 71 residents of London’s Grenfell Tower. 

Source: The Independent

Source: Fox News



21-year-old student Connie Zhang died on 6 September 2012 when she fell from the ledge of a window attempting 
to escape a fire that had started on the balcony of a fifth-floor apartment. Her friend Ginger Jiang survived with 
permanent injuries. Connie’s death triggered a major reform of fire safety in Australia. 

Source: news.com.au 

Systemic failures



Gas explosion 

Source: ABC TV



Toxic hazards 

Source: Gold Coast Bulletin Source: Sky News 



Toxic hazards 

Source: Concrete Playground



Source: Courier Mail 

Source: Mirror 

Flooding



Structural defects

Source: Daily Telegraph



Acts of stupidity 

Source: ABC News



Source: Inner West Courier 

Acts of stupidity 

Source: NCA NewsWire



Psychosocial hazards 

Source: 7 News 



Biohazards 

Source: Domain 

Source: ABC News



Emerging hazards – heatwaves 

Source: The University of Melbourne



Emerging hazards – smoke haze  

Image source: ABC TV 



Emerging hazards - critical infrastructure outages 

Source: ABC Gold Coast



Domestic violence 



Baseline of current practice – Households 
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Baseline of current practice – Committee  



Baseline of current practice – Committee  



Baseline of current practice – Committee  



Baseline of current practice – Committee 



Takeaways

• Know your statutory obligations to act with due care
• Remember that doing nothing is a decision 
• Residents and committees need to and want to do better 
• Be curious. Make it known that you are needing guidance

• Ask others what they are doing
• Ask your local council how they can support you
• Ask Fair Trading, Fire and Rescue agencies, your strata 

manager, building manager, insurance provider
• Involve all residents, not just owners. 

Stand by for template resources, case studies and more 
coming to the Owners Corporation Network website soon!

www.ocn.org.au


